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ACRONYMS

AIG-Alternative Income Generation
CBRMP-Community Based Resource Management Project
CoP-Chief of Party
CWBMP-Coastal and Wetland Biodiversity Management Project
CBO-Community Based Organization
DC-Deputy Commissioner
DG-Director General
DoF-Department of Fisheries
GP-Good Practices
GoB-Government of Bangladesh
HH-Household
IPAC-Integrated Protected Area Co-management
IUCN-International Union for Conservation of Nature
IRG-International Resources Group
LG-Local Government
LGED-Local Government Engineering Division
MACH-Management of Aquatic Ecosystems through Community Husbandry
MoFL-Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock
MP-Member of the Parliament
Mt-Metric ton
NRM-Natural Resource Management
PMAR-Performance Monitoring and Applied Research
RMO-Resource Management Organization-apex CBO of wetland management under MACH Project
SUFO-Senior Upazila Fisheries Officer
SIS-Small Indigenous Species
USAID-United Staes Agency for International Development
UNO-Upazila Nirbahi(Executive) Officer
UFO- Upazila Fisheries Officer
VGF-Vulnerable Group Fund
GLOSSARY

Hijol- A kind of tree (Baringtonia Acutangula).
Korocho A kind of tree (Pongamia Pinnata).
Ujjal-Bright.
Motshyojibi Somobay Samiti- Fishermen Cooperative Society.
Upazila-Sub-district.
Beel-Floodplain depression, often seasonally connected to the wider river system by khals.
Deeper parts may remain flooded throughout the year, acting as a dry season for fish.
Current jaal- Mofilament gill net; often very fine meshed; set in everywhere in the wetlands, targeting the ‘jatka’(young of Hilsa) and many other small fishes.
Jalmohal- Government owned waterbody leased out for fishing.
Mashari jaal –Fine meshed net used to catch young fish/post larvae (PL); destructive fishing gear.
Haor – Extensive marsh.
Dakhkhin-South.

Pesh Imam-Imam is someone employed to lead the prayers in the mosque and Pesh Imam is a deputy to the former.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

IPAC aims to benefit people through the conservation of biodiversity. On numerous occasions, IPAC, working in cooperation with the Department of Fisheries and other organizations, has organized or sponsored workshops on issues of concern to the improved conservation and co-management of wetlands and fisheries. The district level workshops on dissemination of “Good Practices in Fisheries Sector” are designed to promote good practices that can contribute to food security, sustainable income generation and other community’s benefits through adaptative learning from positive lessons for gradually mainstreaming the easy practices for conservation of wetlands and the living aquatic resources therein.

After the opening session which outlined the aims of the workshop as well as providing some background, it was learnt that despite 4000 mt. of fish deficiency, Sylhet has huge potentials for enhancing fisheries production. It is also possible to achieve a surplus by introducing good practices in Sylhet by improving the productivity of the vast wetland and fisheries resources available simply by introducing some good practices (GPs).

It was apparent that there is a need for conservation of the indigenous fish species including SIS (Small Indigenous Species) and institutionalization of the adaptation of the GPs in the community and for this, participation of all stakeholders including the LG bodies and local administration and the Department of Fisheries (DoF) is necessary.

In Sylhet district GPs have been introduced in Dakkhin Shurma, Jointapur, Companiganj upazilas. Fisheries Conservation practices have also been adopted by local communities in Mohangonj of Netrokona district.

Sunamgonj also has a huge importance in the country’s fisheries sector as it is a land of Haor Fishery. Here fish and fishers have a significant role in the district’s economy and social structure.

Collaboration is considered to be the best way of ensuring social inclusion. In this segment of workshop four Upazila Fisheries Officers shared their respective good practices initiatives in Jamalganj, Dakkhin Sunamganj, Doara Bazar and Sunamgonj Sadar upazila. “Good Practices” also include continuous training; women involvement in NRM; road construction and ensuring pure drinking water by which the Sunamgonj Community Based Resource Management Project (SCBRMP) in Sunamgonj was implemented and intervened. CWBMP also experienced good practices and implemented different management tools in their intervened water bodies. IUCN/TH Project shared the forum with their way of working approaches and achievements established.

Following are the priority issues that have emerged from this workshop:

- The existing fisheries rules and regulations are old and in most cases are ineffective and need be reviewed and updated, where IPAC may contribute;
• Existing Jalmohal Leasing Policy-2009 required to be revised in to more fish friendly and pro-poor way;

• Production of illegal fishing nets like current jal must be stopped at all source; there is support of rule for this and that need be strictly enforced;

• Fishers and ultra poor resource user HH should be brought under AIGA programs to be innovated and introduced by the project support and additionally brought under the food security program during fishing ban season;

• Introducing Co-management approach for resource conservation and management in more water bodies and consolidate activities and good practices in the existing CBOs;

• At least 10% of revenue income from Jalmohal should be allocated for the development of the fishers respective water bodies;

• Introducing AIG options for fishers and poor resource user HH should be incorporated in the programs of DoF and supporting organizations and institutions including development projects e.g. IPAC and future with similar objectives.

It was felt in the workshop that such good practices are producing good results in further exploring the good practices from the concerned districts in addition to disseminating established GPs to achieve objectives; and must be replicated in appropriate water bodies across the country. Accordingly, from the recommendations of these workshops IPAC will continue to providing more support to the Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock (MoFL) through DoF that is committed to organize such workshops in all 64 districts of Bangladesh.

INTRODUCTION

This report outlines the content and outcomes of the workshop on Dissemination of Good Practices in Fisheries Sector held in Sylhet and Sunamgonj district on 24-25 October, 2009, with the support of the USAID-funded IPAC project. This workshop engaged participants from DoF and MoFL officers, concerned district administration, several other local GoB agencies, LG members, the representatives of the NRM related agencies and institutions including IUCN/TH Project, DoE/CWBMP, LGED/ CBRMP in addition to IPAC and WorldFish. The key stakeholders participated in the workshop were the fishers and the related cross-section of the society those in some form or the other derive their livelihoods from the wetland resources. They took part in these workshops to discuss the implementation of Good Practices in fisheries sector within the context of social inclusion and other local and national requirements. This report is structured in accordance with the workshop agenda to present the topics and outcomes of the discussions that took place.
BACKGROUND

Several Good Practices have been adopted in the fisheries sector over the last two decades as a result of the interventions of development projects and further follow-ups by the DoF and the relevant agencies in the wetlands around the country. Systematic records and compilation of these good practices were however not there in spite of the fact that many of these good practices adopted by those communities who had access to the demonstrated results of the benefits derived for the community as a whole. In some areas, these good practices implemented through the CBOs formed under different DoF development projects or by local DoF initiatives by receiving intensive support from the upazila and district administrations. They have proved to be successful in achieving the desired objectives.

This has been achieved through improving productivity of the wetlands and the resources therein, conserving biodiversity, enhancing natural regeneration of fish stock that benefited people by increasing income and livelihoods from fisheries and other wetland resources. Further, the benefit of some GPs has far-reaching impacts to the common villagers irrespective of profession. One of such very successful joint initiatives of introducing good practices was observed in Dingapota Haor in Mohanganj Upazila under Netrokona district where a fishing ban during fish breeding season and a restriction on the use of harmful fishing gears and dewatering was observed very strongly. No GoB fund or any other assistance used in introducing such good practices, apart from the leadership of UNO and SUFO.

With an aim to conserve and enhance inland aquatic resources, in September 2008, the Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock and the Department of Fisheries, decided to disseminate good practices that adopted and practiced locally at different parts of Bangladesh. Accordingly the MoFL and DoF organized a central level workshop on Dissemination of Good Practices in Fisheries Sector centrally in Dhaka at Matshya Bhaban conference room in October seven, 2008. The Secretary MoFL Mr. Syed Ataur Rahman was the Chief Guest while the Director General, DoF Mr. Md. Rafiqul Islam chaired the session. Upazila Nirbahi Officer and Senior Upazila Fisheries Officer Mohanganj, Netrokona, jointly presented their experiences and learning that they gained while introducing good practices among the community people of Dingapota Haor. Similarly experiences and learning of good practices adopted and implemented locally in Manda, Naogaon; Khanshama, Dinajpur and Srimongal, Moulovibazar were also presented and shared by respective UNO and SUFO. Besides, a keynote paper was presented on overall good practices that can be followed and introduced in Fisheries sector.

The IPAC Project is supporting the Department of Fisheries to develop a natural progress of co-managed wetland and conserving and enhancement of the aquatic natural resources of the country including fisheries. Because of fund constraints, DoF requested financial and logistic support from IPAC to organize such workshops. IPAC in principle agreed to organize such workshops initially in 16 districts those fall within its targeted clusters. Later IPAC through DoF forwarded a list of first six districts with proposed dates requesting approval of the MoFL including the consent of the Secretary to be present as the Chief Guest. These two workshops held in the two districts (Sylhet and Sunamgonj) under IPAC support are the first batch of the four districts approved by the MoFL. In this context, the first workshop on Dissemination of
Good Practices in Fisheries Sector held in conference room of Deputy Commissioner (DC) at Sylhet on 24th October and the second workshop in Circuit House Conference room, at Sunamgonj on 25th October 2009.

IPAC-WorldFish in close collaboration with the DoF has recently published a communication booklet compiling the ‘Good Practices in the Fisheries Sector’ in Bengali with easy illustrations for the grassroots people. These will be used as a tool for developing awareness on the community in conservation and management of the aquatic natural resources especially fisheries. This booklet was distributed among the participants in both district level workshops along with other workshop materials.
THE WORKSHOP: GOOD PRACTICES IN SYLHET DISTRICT

Organized by: MoFL/DoF  
Supported by: IPAC-USAID  
Venue: DC Office Conference room, Sylhet  
Date: 24 October, 2009  
Time: 0930 to 1400 hrs.

Program Outline

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time (hrs)</th>
<th>Events</th>
<th>Resource Person/Facilitator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0930 - 0935</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>All participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0935 - 0940</td>
<td>Guests take seats</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chief Guest: Secretary MoFL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Special Guest: DG-DoF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guest of Honor: CoP-IPAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chairperson: DC Sylhet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0940 – 0945</td>
<td>Welcome Address</td>
<td>District Fisheries Officer, Sylhet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0945 – 1030</td>
<td>Keynote Paper on “Dissemination of Good Practices in Fisheries Sector”</td>
<td>MoFL /DoF Representative CoP-IPAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Introduction to IPAC – managing wetland ecosystems and biodiversity, Context : Dissemination of Good Practices in Fisheries Sector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1030 – 1050</td>
<td>MACH Experiences in Aquatic Resource Co-management practices</td>
<td>RMO Representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050 – 1100</td>
<td>Tea Break and Video clips display on Fisheries Conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100 – 1110</td>
<td>Experiences on Fisheries Conservation Practices in Hakaluki Haor</td>
<td>Representative, CWBMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110 – 1140</td>
<td>Selective Upazila level presentations on Good Practices adopted for wetland fisheries conservation and management</td>
<td>UNO/SUFO/UFO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140 – 1220</td>
<td>Experience sharing on Fisheries Conservation practices in Mohangonj, Netrokona</td>
<td>UNO/ SUFO Mohangonj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220 – 1250</td>
<td>Open discussion</td>
<td>All participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250 – 1300</td>
<td>Summary Recommendations presentation</td>
<td>Representative IPAC-WFC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300 – 1400</td>
<td>Closing remarks</td>
<td>Speeches by guests on the dais</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Workshop Execution

The workshop started at 09:30 am in the Conference Room, Office of the Deputy Commissioner (DC), Sylhet and continued up to 14:00 pm. Around 124 participants from different stakeholder level attended the workshop. Mr. Sharful Alam, Honorable Secretary, Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock were present as the Chief Guest of the workshop. Special Guest and Guest of Honor of the occasion respectively were Mr. Md. Rafiqul Islam, Director General, Department of Fisheries, and Mr. Robert T Winterbottom, Chief of Party, IPAC. The workshop was chaired by Mr. Sazzadul Hossain, Deputy Commissioner, Sylhet.

Mr. Masood Siddique, PMA Research Associate, IPAC-WorldFish conducted the workshop as facilitator. The occasion started with recitation from Holy Quaran by Md. Molla Emdadullah, UFO, Dakhkhin Surma, Sylhet.

1.1. Welcome Address

Mr. Md. ASM Ishaq Bhuian, District Fisheries Officer, Sylhet delivered his welcome speech. He stated that Sylhet has huge potentialities for enhancing fisheries production, yet there is deficit of around 4000 mt. of district’s total yearly fish requirement. He expressed his hope and aspirations that it is not only possible to mitigate this deficiency but it is also possible to achieve a surplus by introducing good practices in Sylhet by providing the vast water resources available.

1.2. Presentation of the Key Note Paper

The Key Note paper on Dissemination of Good Practices in Fisheries Sector was presented by Syed Ali Azher, Assistant Director, DoF Focal point to IPAC. He explained the fisheries status of Bangladesh with special emphasis on inland capture fisheries situations. In his presentation he highlighted that several good practices are in place fragmentarily around the country, some of these have been taken into record and the others are now being compiled in a systematic manner so that the good practices can be classified and disseminated in appropriate way in the similar ecological conditions. He reiterated the need for conservation of the SIS (Small Indigenous Species) and institutionalization of the adaptation of the GPs in the community and for this participation of all stakeholders including the LG bodies and local administration. He proposed a number of recommendations for sustainable conservation and management of inland open water fisheries (Appendix c.1).
Mr. Robert T Winterbottom, Chief of Party, IPAC presented a paper on “Introduction to IPAC – managing wetland ecosystems and biodiversity, Context: Dissemination of Good Practices in Fisheries Sector.” He provided a brief description of the IPAC thematic areas of work and reiterated that IPAC works for benefiting people through conservation of biodiversity for enhanced food security and economic benefit. He explained that the objective of IPAC to support conservation of aquatic ecosystems and the co-management approach in wetland fisheries management falls in line with the mandates of DoF and hence IPAC is working in close collaboration with DoF. He expressed his aspirations that dissemination of these good practices all over the country will bring in measurable and substantially positive results in benefiting people and shall ensure sustainable use of the aquatic living resources (Appendix c.2).
1.4. SPEECH OF RMO LEADER FOLLOWED BY VIDEO CLIPS ON MACH EXPERIENCES IN AQUATIC RESOURCE CO-MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

Followed by a speech by Mr. Moazzem Hossain Samru, Representative, Dumuria RMO (Resource Management Organization) and Hail Haor, a video documentary on Baikka Beel Sanctuary was displayed. Mr. Samru the community leader who has contributed to the successes of the MACH project shared his experiences and learning about developing co-management organizations and their success in establishing an Aquatic Sanctuary. He also mentioned their achievement in establishing Aquatic Sanctuary in Baikka Beel, Hail Haor. Other community members also joined him in achieving the good practices institutionalized by MACH project.

1.5. PRESENTATION BY CWBMP PROJECT / DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT ON GOOD PRACTICES IN FISHERIES OF “HAKALUKI HAOR”

Experienced on fisheries and biodiversity conservation Ms. Zerina Reshma, Biodiversity Officer, Coastal and Wetland Biodiversity Management Project (CWBMP) presented a paper on “Practices in Hakaluki Haor”. In her presentation she shared their methodology of forming co-management bodies and implementing different management tools in their targeted water bodies. She articulated that there are several areas where the suggested good practices are similar to the CWBMP experience and she reiterated that there is still much to learn from each other and that can be put into practice with support from CWBMP/DoE (Appendix : c.3).

1.6. UPAZILA LEVEL PRESENTATIONS ON GOOD PRACTICES ADOPTED FOR WETLAND FISHERIES CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT
In this segment of workshop three-Upazila Fisheries Officer shared their good practices initiatives:

**1.6.1. GPs INTRODUCED IN DAKKHIN SHURMA UPAZILA:** Mr. Molla Emdadulla, UFO, Dakkhin Shurma described about Badaura Haor fisheries management. He informed that they motivated the local community and formed “Badaura Haor Development Committee”. The good practices introduced there by the DoF through motivating the resource users are to follow the practice of no fishing during two months of fish breeding period. In addition, the communities have been strictly maintaining no fishing by de-watering in the beels (Appendix c.4.1).

**1.6.2. GPs INTRODUCED IN JOINTAPUR UPAZILA:** Mr. Ziauddin, Upazila Fisheries Officer, Jointapur, Sylhet also described on motivational activities in mainstreaming the fisheries rules and regulations. By his utmost cordiality he had been able to motivate the concerned Member of the Parliament (MP) and the local administration in favor of the observing fisheries rules and not to use destructive and fine meshed fishing gears. The MP in-turn has asked the people to follow the fisheries rules and has also requested the local administration to keep a close look at this. This role in the society and the community is now more responsive to calls to GPs (Annex: c.4.2).

**1.6.3. GPs INTRODUCED IN COMPANIGANJ UPAZILA:** Mr. Abu Taher Chowdhury UFO (in charge) described the good practices like connecting dried up canals by re-excavation, pile fisheries and plantation of Hijol and Koroch that adopted and implemented by local community in 84/90 Lum Beel. Previously it was not followed although there was a rule for this. He claimed that he has motivated the leaseholder to abide by the rule and now this is being followed (Appendix c.4.3).

**1.6.4. EXPERIENCE SHARING ON FISHERIES CONSERVATION PRACTICES IN MOHANGONJ, NETROKONA:** This was a very important part of the workshop. The main objective to organize such workshops was to share the success of social revolution towards aquatic resource conservation that jointly initiated by local DoF and Administration without any external assistance. The community has adopted three months closed season during breeding period. They have also abandoned the destructive and fine meshed fishing gears and other norms of GPs and having the good results found they now maintain this as a routine management practice. This is the best practices that have been institutionalized through motivating the resource users and the people of all walks of life living around the Dingapota Haor. Mr. Kazi Abed Hossain, UNO and Dr. Md. Riazuddin Sarker, SUFO Mohangonj, Netrokona were the joint presenters of this experience.
At the beginning, SUFO described the fisheries resources of Bangladesh and comparative contribution of each source to the total fish production. Then he described natural and man-made causes of water area and ecosystem degradations. He then shared their experiences of how they started awareness and motivational campaign to maintain “no fishing” in Dingapota Haor during three months of breeding periods.

After his presentation, a documentary film “Ujjal Mohangonj” developed (and also broadcasted earlier) by the satellite TV channel ATN Bangla, was displayed. By seeing this film, participants came to know about the steps of how to create mass awareness on natural resource conservation among the community. It also described the necessity of dedication and positive attitude of all level stakeholders to be involved in the process.

Thereafter the UNO Mohangonj was invited to share his hard work behind this success story with the participants. With his nice deliberation, he clearly described the ‘magic stick’ for this unparallel success. He stated that self-motivation and dedication are the key elements to achieve any success. He then described the interventions adopted and implemented to conserve aquatic resources of Dingapota Haor. These are “No Fishing during three months of fish breeding season”; complete banning of fishing by dewatering; formation of conservation committee at village level; partly compensating the poor fishers HH by providing wheat under VGF program during fish ban period; developing strong linkage between local administration and mass people etc.

At the end, he strongly emphasized that it is possible to create mass awareness and social revolution towards NRM without any extra financial support from the GoB or external support if the local administration, concerned GoB department and public representatives remain positive and devoted to achieve a target like this.
1.7. **OPEN DISCUSSION**

After completion of presentation part, the floor was open for the participants. Mr. Md. Rafiqul Islam, Honorable DG-DoF took the responsibility to moderate open discussion session. Several participants expressed their interests and opinions in this session, which are as follows:

Representative from Sylhet Fishermen Cooperative Society stressed the need to review and revise New *Jalmohal* Leasing policy 2009 into a more fisher-friendly way.

Mr. Emdadul Hoque, Representative, Hakaluki Haor Fishermen *Samity* stated that there is a common conflict always prevailing among the fishers and farmers in using *beel* water. The Water Management Committee has to be effective in maintaining adequate water body in the marshes during dry season for brood fish shelter and breeding. This has to be mitigated through administrative management of the water management committee at local level with the assistance of local administration, he added.

District Cooperative Officer, Sylhet expressed his heartfelt thanks to the organizers, especially to UNO and SUFO Mohanganj for their sincere efforts. He proposed to add the word “management” before practice of the workshop title.

UNO, Jokiganj, Sylhet affirmed that from now on he will introduce “No Fishing” practice during three months breeding period within his jurisdiction. He also expressed his reaction by saying that such workshop is very useful to create awareness among the GO/NGO personnel as well as among the resource user community. He stressed the need for food security of fishers and ultra poor HH during fish ban period.

President, Jokiganj *Motshyojibi Somobay Samity* Mr. Ratan Biswas said that the leaseholders of *Jalmohal* are exploiting resources up to the last limits and thus destroying the total aquatic ecosystem. He demanded immediate measures to prevent such practices.
President, Sylhet District *Motshojibi Somobay Samity*, Mr. Musa Mia stated that non-fisher influential personnel are grabbing the public water bodies and as a result, real fishers are being deprived. DoF and administration needs to look into this issue closely and effectively.

Mr. Nijamuddin, representative, Sylhet *Motshojibi Somobay Samity* and Mr. Anowar Uddin from Balagonj Upazila stressed the need for immediate banning of using *Current Jal* and *Moshary Jal*. They demanded to prohibit production of current jal at the central level.

Some UFOs has claimed that the Fisheries Acts and Regulations are now too old to function to adequately support the execution of management practices. This needs to be reviewed, revised and updated.

Other recommendations emerging from the debate included increasing DoF stall and budget to support enforcement of the Fish Act.

### 1.8. GUEST SPEECHES

**1.8.1. DIRECTOR GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES, MR. MD. RAFIQUL ISLAM** in his speech stated the background and objectives of organizing such workshops. He explained fisheries road map objectives and said that to achieve road map target of attaining 35 lakh metric tons of fish production by 2015, we must have to ensure better management of our inland water resources.

He stressed the need of cautious and controlled introduction of environment friendly flood plain aquaculture practices with pen and cage culture at appropriate waterbodies to increase fish production. In addition, he asked to disseminate such good practices in all over the country. He stressed the necessity to ensure the norms of pile fisheries in Haor areas of Sylhet region, particularly in the waterbodies those are operated under commercial lease system. He thanked IPAC for providing support and ended his speech with request to the Honorable Secretary to consider the recommendations of the workshop.
1.8.2. **DC-Sylhet—The Chairperson of the Workshop, Mr. Sazzadul Hassan** thanked the organizers to arrange such an important workshop. He also expressed his heartfelt thanks to UNO and SUFO, Mohangonj for their sincere efforts. He opined that “Mohangonj Initiatives” to conserve and manage aquatic resources, should be considered as a unique model and such practices required to be replicated in all over the country. He added that DoF should take proactive role and work closely with the local administration. He reiterated that sincere and collaborative efforts can make it happen in other Upazilas as has happened at Mohangonj and he assured of his support in such pro-people efforts of the DoF. He drew attention of DG-DoF about the imperfect staff strengths in local DoF offices and requested to fill up all the vacant posts as soon as possible. Finally thanking the Chief Guest, Honorable Secretary, MoFL for his personal interest in dissemination of the good practices and paying visit to his district he requested him to take necessary steps on the recommendations that derived from the workshop.
1.8.3. SECRETARY MOFL, CHIEF GUEST OF THE WORKSHOP, MR. SHARFUL ALAM, in his speech expressed his hope that all level of stakeholders will be encouraged by seeing the success of Mohangonj and will come forward to introduce such practices at their own locality. He then assured the forum that he will take necessary steps along with DoF for better management of wetland resources in coordination with concerned GoB agencies. He expressed the necessity to re-establish connectivity of silted up canals between rivers and *beels*. In addition, he emphasized to establish more fish sanctuaries in appropriate water areas in all over the country. In this regards, he requested DG-DoF to identify and make a list of probable sanctuary sites in inland open water area of the country.

He requested DG-DoF to identify the laps and gaps in *Jalmohal* leasing policy-2009 and send a well thought and succinct proposal to the ministry with specific mention to the clause of the policy that deserves amendment with a statement of its rationale. Finally, he stressed the need for amendment and revising existing Fish Act and the rules hereunder and makes it up to date. In this context, he requested the CoP of IPAC to provide necessary support to organize different levels of dialogues/workshops regarding this matter. He also requested to organize national level review and workshop for finalization of a revised Fish Act and rules that fits to the present needs. At the end, the Secretary thanked all concerned for this successful event and expressed his expectation to be remaining involved for the development of country’s wetland fisheries resources.

1.9. SUMMARY RECOMMENDATIONS
The recommendations proposed through different presentations and by the participants compiled and summed up. Dr. Giasuddin Khan, Project Leader, IPAC-WorldFish presented the recommendations, which are as follows:

- Existing Jalmohal Leasing Policy-2009 required to be revised into more fish friendly way;
- Production of illegal fishing nets like current jal must be prohibited. In this context, necessary legal steps required to be taken by DoF/MoFL;
- Revenue fixation should be based on present productivity of jolmohals;
- Introducing long term lease tenure (at least 7-10 years);
- At least 10% of revenue income from jolmohals should be allocated for the development of the fishers;
- Fishers and ultra poor resource user HH should be brought under food security program during fishing ban season;
- At least 2-3 numbers of effective Fish Sanctuary have to be established in each Upazila;
- Silted up and degraded connecting canals and beels need to be re-excavated;
- Mass awareness campaign against illegal fishing and dewatering of beels is necessary and relevant agencies and institutions should implement programs to establish good practices in the society;
- Introducing Co-management approach for resource conservation and management in more water bodies and consolidate activities and good practices in the existing CBOs;
- Introducing Pile fishery, beel nursery and similar other fisheries management tools as and where appropriate;
- Ensuring logical water sharing for agriculture and fisheries during dry season;
- Involving public representatives in introducing good practices for fisheries development; and
- Updating existing Fish Act and Rules through necessary amendments and revisions;
- IPAC to take lead to start dialogues and policy level workshops and documentation of strategic frameworks.

THE WORKSHOP: GOOD PRACTICES IN SUNAMGONJ DISTRICT

Organized by: MoFL/DoF
Supported by: IPAC-USAID

---

1Pile Fishery: In the Pile fishery system the leaseholder has contractual obligation with the government line department that there shall be no fishing in the first two years, rather the concerned person will take necessary measures to provide good shelter for fish stocks to grow. And take habitat restoration at their own cost and shall undertake fishing (without dewatering) only in the third year of lease and continue to do the same every third year (in case the lease is renewed). It may be mentioned here that this practice is not followed in most cases; and it needs hard work by the DoF and the land management authorities to ensure that this norm is followed which is considered to be a very good practice that ensures fisheries productivity and aquatic biodiversity conservation.
**Venue:** Circuit House Conference room, Sunamgonj  
**Date:** 25 October 2009  
**Time:** 0930 to 1400 hrs.

**Program Outline**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time (hrs)</th>
<th>Events</th>
<th>Resource Person /Facilitator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0930 - 0935</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>All participants</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 0935 - 0940 | Guests take seats  
Chief Guest: Secretary MoFL  
Special Guest : DG- DoF  
Guest of Honor: CoP-IPAC  
Chairperson: DC Sunamgonj | ---                                              |
| 0940 – 0945 | Welcome Address                                                        | District Fisheries Officer Sunamgonj             |
| 0945 – 1000 | Keynote Paper on Dissemination of Good Practices in Fisheries Sector   | MoFL /DoF Representative                          |
| 1000 – 1010 | Introduction to IPAC–managing wetland ecosystems and biodiversity, Context : Dissemination of Good Practices in Fisheries Sector | CoP-IPAC                                          |
| 1010 - 1030 | Tea Break and Video clips display on Baikka Beel sanctuary             |                                                  |
| 1030 - 1110 | Selective Upazila level presentations on Good Practices adopted for wetland fisheries conservation and management | UNO/SUFO/UFO                                    |
| 1110 – 1120 | IUCN experiences in Fishery Resources Co-management in Tanguar Haor | IUCN Representative                              |
| 1120 – 1130 | CBRMP Experience in aquatic resources co-management                    | CBRMP Representative                             |
| 1130 – 1200 | Experience sharing on Fisheries Conservation practices in Mohangonj, Netrokona | UNO/SUFO Mohonganj                             |
| 1200 – 1250 | Open discussion                                                        | All participants                                 |
| 1250 – 1300 | Presentation of recommendations                                         | Representative IPAC-WFC                           |
| 1300 – 1400 | Closing remarks                                                        | Speeches by guests on the dais                   |

**2. WORKSHOP EXECUTION**

The workshop started at 09:30 am in Circuit House Conference Room, Sunamgonj and continued up to1400 hrs. One hundred and twenty numbers of participants from different stakeholders attended the workshop. Honorable Secretary, Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock, Mr. Sharful Alam, was present as the Chief Guest of the workshop. Mr. Md. Rafiqul Islam, Director General,
DoF and Mr. Robert T Winterbottom, CoP-IPAC was present as Special Guest and Guest of Honor of the occasion respectively. The workshop chaired by Mr. Md. Zahiruddin Ahmed, Deputy Commissioner, Sunamgonj.

Masood Siddique, PMAR Associate, IPAC-WorldFish conducted the workshop as facilitator. The occasion started with recitation from Holy Qur'an by Moulana Md. Mujibur Rahman, Pesh Imam, Upazila Jamey Mosque.

2.1. **WELCOME ADDRESS**

Mr. Md. Sultan Ahmed, District Fisheries Officer, Sunamgonj delivered his welcome speech. Welcoming the participants, he stated that Sunamgonj is a land of *Haor* Fishery. It has huge importance in country’s fisheries sector. He provided a brief on the contribution of fisheries in the economy and livelihoods of the district and said that it was a unique district where fish and rice makes the livelihoods. Fish and fishers have significant role in the district’s economy and social structure. He expected that with the recommendation and guidelines of this workshop, it would be possible to revive our degraded aquatic resources. He pronounced that he was aware of the good practices established in Mohangonj of Netrokona and he believed that such lessons would be much relevant to this district and would contribute further to re-establish this district’s waterbodies as the ‘mother fishery’.

![DFO Sunamgonj, Md. Sultan Ahmed in his welcome speech](image-url)
2.2. PRESENTATION OF THE KEY NOTE PAPER

Syed Ali Azher, Assistant Director DoF and Focal Point to IPAC of the Department of Fisheries presented the key note paper on Dissemination of Good Practices in Fisheries Sector. He explained the fisheries status of Bangladesh with detail on inland capture fisheries situations. He proposed a number of recommendations for sustainable conservation and management of inland open water fisheries. His presentation details have been provided in the proceedings of the workshop held in Sylhet district.

2.3. PRESENTATION OF COP-IPAC

Mr. Robert T Winterbottom, Chief of Party, IPAC presented a paper titled “Introduction to IPAC – managing wetland ecosystems and biodiversity, Context: Dissemination of Good Practices in Fisheries Sector”. In his presentation, Mr. Winterbottom explained IPAC’s objectives towards conservation of aquatic ecosystem. Then he briefed IPAC’s target to policy reforms for collaborative and co-management of the forest and wetland protected areas for conservation of the natural resources and contribute to the development of an integrated natural resource management framework and future strategic plan. This includes institutionalization of good practices through co-management approach in wetland fisheries management in support of the mandatory functions of the DoF.

2.4. VIDEO CLIPS DISPLAY ON BAIKKA BEEL AQUATIC SANCTUARY CO-MANAGEMENT PRACTICES IN HAIL HAOR BASIN

Baikka Beel is a successful Aquatic Sanctuary established by USAID funded MACH project. It is a unique example of wetlands resource conservation and management through community participation. Participants could able to learn about the techniques of developing such management practices and motivated by seeing the documentary.

2.5. UPAZILA LEVEL PRESENTATIONS ON GOOD PRACTICES ADOPTED FOR WETLAND FISHERIES CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT

In this segment of workshop four Upazila Fisheries Officers shared their respective good practices initiatives:

**MR. DELWAR HOSSAIN, UPAZILA FISHERIES OFFICER, JAMALGANJ** described Good Practices of introducing Pile Fishery in Chatidhara Beel. He mentioned that the concerned leaseholders are well aware about resource conservation and used to harvest every three years interval. He added that there is no practice of fishing by dewatering in Chatidhara Beel (Appendix c.5.1).
UPAZILA FISHERIES OFFICER (IN CHARGE), DAKKHIN SUNAMGANJ, MR. MASUDUR RAHMAN KHAN presented Good Practices that implemented in Bordoi Kastogonga Group Jolmohal. Implemented Good Practices are: re-connecting silted canals, plantation of Hijol and Koroch in excavated soil that dumped on the embankment, establishment of Fish Sanctuary and Pile Fishery etc. The benefits so far received are enhanced fish production and biodiversity (Appendix c.5.2).

MR. ATIQUR RAHMAN, UFO (IN CHARGE) DOARA BAZAR, SUNAMGONJ presented Good Practices implemented in 79/2 Surma Nadi Jolmohal (Appendix c.5.3). This water body is managed by Fishermen Cooperative. They established a Fish Sanctuary only by declaring “No Fishing” area and could maintain it successfully. They have a fund of 3.75 lakh taka (Appendix c.5.3).

MR. MD SULTAN AHMED, SUFO (CURRENT CHARGE) SADAR, SUNAMGONJ presented Beel Nursery practices implemented in Kalardoar Beel. He mentioned that the nursery area is one ha, where 2-5 kg fry are being stocked. After 46 days of nursing, these became 8-10 cm in size and released in neighboring flood plains that resulted enhanced production of fish in the subsequent years (Appendix c.5.4).

2.6. IUCN EXPERIENCES IN FISHERY RESOURCES CO-MANAGEMENT IN TANGUAR HAOR

IUCN is working on natural resource management practices through co-management approaches in Tanguar Haor, Sunamgonj. Mr. A. F. M. Rezaul Karim, Project Manager, IUCN, Sunamgonj shared the forum with their way of working approaches and achievements. He described the methodologies of NRM Committee formation at different tiers: establishment of fishing access for the fishers’ and regulation of illegal fishing and AIG introduction.

2.7. CBRMP EXPERIENCE IN FISHERIES CO-MANAGEMENT

Mr. Michel Roy, Community Based Resource Management Project (CBRMP), LGED, Sunamgonj shared their project activities and achievements that resulted from Good Practices implemented in the intervened areas through the CBOs. He mentioned continuous training; women involvement in NRM; submersible road construction and ensuring pure drinking water as the good practices.

2.8. EXPERIENCE SHARING ON FISHERIES CONSERVATION PRACTICES IN MOHANGONJ, NETROKONA:

The main objective to organize such workshops was to share the success of social revolution towards natural resource conservation that jointly initiated by local DoF and administration of Mohangonj, Netrokona. They succeeded to introduce good practices among the community
without any external assistance. Mr. Kazi Abed Hossain, UNO and Dr. Md. Riazuddin Sarker, SUFO, Mohangonj, Netrokona were the joint presenter of this slot.

At the beginning, SUFO shared their experiences of how they started awareness and motivational campaign to maintain “no fishing” in Dingapota *Haor* during three months of breeding periods.

Then a documentary film “*Ujjal Mohangonj*” displayed. By seeing this film, participants came to know about the steps of how to create mass awareness on natural resource conservation among the community. It also described the necessity of dedication and positive attitude of all levels of stakeholders to be involved in the process.

Finally, UNO explained the reasons of their success. He stated that self-motivation and dedication were the key elements to achieve any success. He than described the interventions adopted and implemented to conserve aquatic resources of Dingapota *Haor*. These are “No Fishing during three months of fish breeding season”; complete banning of fishing by dewatering; formation of conservation committee at village level; compensating the poor fishers HH by providing wheat under VGF program during fish ban period and developing strong linkage between local administration and mass people etc.

At the end, he strongly emphasized that it is possible to create mass awareness and social revolution towards NRM without any GoB assistance or external support if the local administration, concerned GoB department and public representatives remain positive and are devoted to achieve any target.

UNO Mohangonj, Kazi Abed Hossain, sharing his success story in community mobilization in GPs

**2.9. OPEN DISCUSSION**
In this segment of workshop, the floor was opened for the participants. Mr. Md. Rafiqul Islam, Honorable DG-DoF, moderated open discussion session.

- A fish trader (one of the participants) said that fishers are poor and have no financial capability to take lease of Jalmohal. Practically the leaseholders are non-fishers elites who are benefited from the resources. The fisher’s fates never change, he uttered. He demanded government should provide credit and subsidy to the real fishers group in getting lease of Jalmohal.
- One of the Fishermen Cooperative Society Representatives said that most of the canals and beels of Haor basins silted up. As a result, fish productions were severely hampered. He demanded government’s assistances to re-excavate those canals and beels.
- Another fishermen representative proposed to include degraded and unproductive water bodies under development projects and there after turning those in to productive beels.
- A number of participants proposed for i). Introducing cage culture in beels; ii) AIG program for fishers during fish ban period and iii) Beel nursery etc.
- UFO, Dakkhin Sunamgonj proposed to include all the Jalmohal above 20 acres under development schemes;
- Mr. Moloy Kumar Sarker, Representative, CNRS proposed the necessity of constructing submersible dykes in Haor basins which would be beneficial for both agriculture and fisheries.
- The Honorable Chief Guest, Mr. Sharful Alam, Secretary, MoFL suggested to construct fish friendly sluice gates that would bring benefits for both rice and fish.
- The Secretary also added to construct small culverts at frequent interval in rural roads so that fish can move easily. He again requested IPAC to take initiatives to reconstruct existing Fish Acts and Rules as well as Jalmohal policies.
2.10. GUEST SPEECHES

2.10.1. DIRECTOR GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES, MR. MD. RAFIQUIL ISLAM

In his speech stated the background and objectives of organizing such workshops. He mentioned that by 2015, we have to attain 35 lakh mt. fish production as per Fisheries Sub Sector Road Map. He emphasized inland open water resources to be developed with top priority. He expressed the importance of establishing Beel Nursery and introducing Pile Fishery in Haor basin. He stressed the need of introducing controlled flood plain aquaculture practices to increase fish production. In addition, he said unlike Mohangonj, we have to disseminate such good practices in all over the country. In this context, he expected support of IPAC to achieve the targeted goals. He ended his speech with request to the Honorable Secretary to consider the recommendations of the workshop.

DC Sunamgonj Md. Zahir Uddin Ahmed speaking as Chairperson

2.10.2. DC-SUNAMGONJ – the Chairperson of the workshop, Md. Zahir Uddin Ahmed thanked the organizers to arrange such an important workshop. He agreed with the fact that the Jalmohal while leased out, “Real Fishers” were deprived. He said that leaseholders do not follow conditions mentioned in the lease agreement. He also expressed his heartfelt thanks to UNO and SUFO, Mohangonj for their sincere efforts. Finally thanking to the Secretary, MoFL also requested to take necessary steps on the recommendations of the workshop.

2.10.3. CHIEF GUEST OF THE WORKSHOP, MR. SHARFUL ALAM, HONORABLE SECRETARY, MOFL

In his speech expressed his hope that all of the stakeholders will be encouraged by seeing the success of Mohangonj and will come forward to introduce such practices at their own locality. He instructed DoF to take necessary measures in revising existing Fish Act and Jalmohal policy. In this context, he requested IPAC to provide necessary technical
and financial support to organize different levels sharing dialogues/workshops etc. He than assured the forum that he will take necessary steps in better management of water resources in coordination with M of Land. He suggested constructing small bridge or culvert in every half to one km interval of road so that natural pathway of fishes does not be disrupted.

Chief Guest Honorable Secretary MoFL, Mr. Sharful Alam is delivering his speech, DG DoF(right), DC Sunamgonj (left) and COP IPAC in the dais.

At the end, the Secretary thanked all concerned persons for this successful event and expressed his expectation to be remaining involved for the development of the country’s wetland fisheries resources.

2.11. SUMMARY RECOMMENDATIONS

FOLLOWING ARE THE PRIORITY ISSUES THAT HAS EMERGED FROM THIS WORKSHOP:

- Re-excavation of degraded beels and connecting canals to revive nearly original natural conditions of wetlands;
- Introducing beel nursery in haor basins should be considered as a good practice with particular reference to indigenous species those are disappearing from the given water body;
- Government should provide credit and subsidy to the real fishers group in getting lease of Jalmohal;
- Introducing Pile Fishery and ensure pile fishing by the leaseholders need be brought under the list of good practice and IPAC should support DoF to implement the same in all leased waterbodies under its command area and beyond as much as possible;
- Existing *Jalmohal* Leasing Policy-2009 required to be revised into more fish friendly way. In this regard, he instructed DoF to review and revise the existing policy as necessary. He requested IPAC to provide necessary consultative and logistic support in doing this tasks;
- Revenue fixation should be based on present productivity of *Jalmohal*;
- Introducing long term lease tenure (at least 7-10 years) need be endorsed in the leasing policy and administration;
- At least 10% of revenue income from *Jalmohal* should be allocated for the development of the same;
- Introducing AIG options for fishers and poor resource user HH should be incorporated in the programs of DoF and supporting organizations and institutions including development projects e.g. IPAC and future with similar objectives;
- At least 2-3 numbers of Fish Sanctuary have to be established in each Upazila;
- Ensuring logical water sharing for agriculture and fisheries during dry season;
- Involving public representatives in introducing good practices for fisheries development;
- Updating existing Fish Act and Rules through necessary amendments and revisions. IPAC to take lead to start dialogues and policy level workshops and documentation of strategic frame works.
- To reduce the affect of the unplanned embankments on the wetlands ecological deterioration the need of the embankments under the present situation need to be evaluated/reviewed and mitigation measures need to be identified. At least frequent gates to pass water and fish friendly ladders need to be made in the embankments.
CONCLUSION

Integrated Protected Area Co-management (IPAC) has provided a substantial input along with the DoF HQ and concerned local resource persons to bring the lessons learned and good practices into focus in a way that enables an audience to capture the messages of approach and benefits of the good practices for fisheries and wetland management. This has been made possible through a series of advance visits and working sessions by the IPAC central team as well as the local team to brainstorm and compile the good practices of the respective Upazila of the two districts. This process has helped to increase DoF’s capacity to address the issues in a systematic way. This has also strengthened further the IPAC relation with DoF and has possibly given DoF more faith on IPAC for fruitful cooperation in the days to come. Cooperation with the local administration is also vital for success of institutionalization of the GPs in more and more UZs and thereby covering more and more areas under good practice. IPAC will sequentially organize more workshops in the other districts in its targeted areas.
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APPENDIX C.1: PRESENTATION: KEYNOTE PAPER ON DISSEMINATION OF GOOD PRACTICES IN FISHERIES SECTOR—SYED ALI AZHER, AD–DOF.

Appendix 1

Keynote Paper on Dissemination of Good Practices in Fisheries Sector
Syed Ali Azher, DoF (IPAC Focal Point)

Appendix 2
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**Good Practices**

- **Management Approach**
  - Use of local management groups (CBOs)

**Examples**

- **Rural Development**
  - Community development programs
  - Sustainable livelihood strategies

- **Fishing Effort Control**
  - Allocation of fishing rights
  - Monitoring and enforcement

---

**Notes**

- **Good Practices**
  - **Rural Development**
  - **Fishing Effort Control**
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Fig. 3.10.2 Total yield (kg/ha) of all the groups recorded from beel area of two beels during the study period.
APPENDIX C.2: PRESENTATION: MANAGING WETLANDS ECOSYSTEMS AND BIODIVERSITY CONTEXT: DISSEMINATION OF GOOD PRACTICES IN FISHERIES SECTOR—ROBERT T WINTERBOTTOM, CHIEF OF PARTY, IPAC.

Introduction to IPAC – managing wetland ecosystems and biodiversity Context: Dissemination of Good Practices in Fisheries Sector

District Level Dissemination Workshop
October 24, 2009, Sylhet

IPAC Project Summary
- Integrated Protected Area Co-Management Project
- Funded by USAID/Bangladesh – Environmental Program, for five years (5 June 2008 – 4 June 2013)
- Implemented through MOFL and MOEF with technical assistance from IRG and partners
  - Dept of Environment
  - Forest Dept
  - Dept of Fisheries
  - Local Government
  - Community Based Organizations in 5 Clusters

Context for IPAC: USAID Environmental Program
- Management of Aquatic Ecosystems through Community Husbandry (MACH)
  - Community based collaborative management of inland fisheries and wetlands, with Dept. of Fisheries
  - 3 pilot sites: Sylhet and Central
- Co-Management of Tropical Forest Resources in Bangladesh (Nishorgo)
  - Nishorgo Support Project (NSP) with Forest Dept.
  - 5 pilot sites: Sylhet and SRE
- Tropical Forest Conservation (Arannayk Foundation)

IPAC is designed to contribute to sustainable natural resource management and enhanced biodiversity conservation in targeted landscapes with the goal of preserving the natural capital of Bangladesh while promoting equitable economic growth and strengthening environmental governance

IPAC Annual Work Plan
IPAC Quarterly Progress Reports
IPAC Project Summary

Locations for IPAC Site Specific Implementation
- Chittagong Hill Tracts: Pablakhali WS, Kaptai NP
- Sylhet: Lawachara, Ruma-Kalanga, Salshari, Khadimnagar; Hal Haor, Tanguar Haor, Hakaluki Haor,
- Southeastern: Teknaif GR / ECA, Chunati WS, Inani, Hinchari, Medha Kachapia, Fasiakhal, Sitakunda Ecopark
- Central: Kansan-Majhipoo watershed, Turag-Bangshi, Madhupur, Bhatwal, Ram Sagar
- Sundarbans: Sundarbans Wildlife Sanctuaries and ECA
## Development of certificate courses and capacity building

### Independent University, Bangladesh
- **Primary role and responsibility**: National Implementing Partners
- **Architectural and Engineering services, monitoring of infrastructure development**: Module Architects
- **Market chain strategy and enterprise development support**: Oasis Transformation Ltd.
- **Legal analysis and advice on regulatory issues**: Bangladesh Environmental Lawyers Association – BELA
- **Technical support for communications and outreach**: Asiatic Marketing and Communications Ltd.
- **Strategic and technical guidance for wetlands management and performance monitoring**: World Fish Center
- **Technical and logistical support for field level implementation**: CODEC, CIPD, CIPD

### Jahangirnagar University
- **Primary role and responsibility**: US based consortium member
- **Academic support for applied social science research**: East West Center
- **Expertise in analysis of legal and regulatory framework**: Environmental Law Institute
- **Gender awareness and mainstreaming**: World Wildlife Fund

### Overall challenge for IPAC Team

- **Integrated**
  - Terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems
  - Economic growth, governance and biodiversity conservation
  - National and local priorities
  - With FD, DoF, DoE
- **Protected Area**
  - Control and destructive extraction of NR
  - Identify, support, promote sustainable use, improved mang't
  - Invest in protection, restoration, conservation
- **Co-management**
  - Foster, empower collaboration between government technical agencies and local communities
  - Promote public private partnerships

### Co-management – functional definition for IPAC

- Co-management is an approach used by government technical agencies to collaborate with local communities and other stakeholders in the management of designated forest lands, wetlands and other natural resources
- To implement co-management approach, managers engage local stakeholders through a participatory approach that empowers them with a voice and well defined role in decision making, and provides sufficient economic incentives to engage their interest and commitment to conservation

### Specific Results over five years (Illustrative)

- Formal policy recognition of a PA system and approval of a national integrated PA co-management strategy and action plan
- Institutionalization of co-management as the accepted approach for PA management and biodiversity conservation
- Pragmatic conservation financing mechanisms developed
- Climate change mitigation and adaptation through improved land use and adaptation by communities
- Communication Strategy in support of IPAC designed and implemented

### Specific Results over five years (continued)

- Strengthening of community based NRM organizations involved in IPAC are sustainable, transparent, pro-poor, equitable
- Cadre of professionals trained in PA management and co-management within GOB institutions and community organizations
- Development and demonstration of ecological restoration plans to rehabilitate degraded critical ecosystems through co-management
- Public-private sector alliances for PA co-management established and successfully operating
**IPAC Approach – key elements**

- Increase local incomes - at landscape level: support AIG through value chain strengthening, alternative production systems, sustainable livelihoods, to reduce pressures on PA, improve land use in surrounding areas
- Improve PA management through collaboration—support community participation in protection, habitat restoration and wildlife management, infrastructure development and visitor management, ecotourism and conservation enterprises to enable local communities to capitalize on increased value of PA

**IPAC Approach (cont’d)**

- Empower local co-managers: provide for a voice, rights, power sharing, revenue sharing to enable local user groups and co-managers to counter status quo of non-sustainable use, inequitable benefit distribution in favor of elites
- Reinforce enabling conditions for site level co-management:
  - Institutional and legal reforms
  - Awareness raising, communications and outreach
  - Innovative sustainable financing
  - Local support services and networks

**Key Learning Points – IPAC Cluster teams**

- Working with three technical departments – Forest Dept, Dept of Fisheries, Dept of Environment
- Working across targeted landscapes – in buffer zones as well as core Protected Area
- Participatory approach – need to identify multiple stakeholders, and engage/enable key stakeholders
- Using integrated natural resource management/biodiversity conservation as a tool for poverty reduction
- Accent on facilitation and capacity building
- Social mobilization, empowerment and communication are essential
  - Raise awareness and mobilize communities for resource protection
  - Dissemination and adoption of improved NRM practices
  - Increased investment in restoration / conservation
  - Provision for equitable benefit sharing

**Poor People Depends on the Natural Capital**

- Fishing Households: 60-80%
- Utilize a range of wetland products
  - Fish for consumption and sale
  - Fuel, roofing, medicines
- Lacking secure access to fisheries resources
- National regulatory and management provisions not enforced or applied
- Few economic incentives for conservation and investment in long term productivity of wetland

**Wealth of Bangladesh**

- 9th largest wetland system and freshwater fisheries in the world
- Wetland systems inundated under normal flooding
- 100 million dependent on inland wetlands and open water capture fisheries for food and income
- Long coast line and extensive coastal and marine capture fisheries
- Fertile soils – long growing season

**Situation in 1990’s**

- Access to open water bodies based on short term leases –
- Elites acquired leases – poor fishers obliged to pay high price for short term lease; no long term security to justify investments in habitat improvement; pressure to overfish and deplete the fisheries; no effective controls on fishing practices
- Result: “tragedy of the commons” Each person maximized their individual short term benefit; long term result for community in no one’s best interest: widespread degradation and loss of fisheries; no effective controls on fishing practices
- Combination of overfishing and habitat degradation: depletion of fisheries, reduced biodiversity, reduced consumption of fish, reduced food security

**Efforts to address problems of overfishing, rural poverty…**

- Dept of Fisheries – pushed regulations, improved fishing practices (without sufficient capacity for local enforcement)
- Disseminated information about what to do differently (without sufficient incentives, self interest)
- NGOs – promoted microcredit, training in AIG (without sufficient linkages to improved fisheries management)
- Ministry of Lands / UNO – collected rents, not involved in fisheries management, poverty reduction, land use planning
- Limited success without addressing root causes, and without holistic, integrated approach addressing NRM, economic incentives, governance aspects...
Proven approach and good practices of MACH

- Site Assessment, Stakeholder Identification and Participatory Action Plan Development
- Establishment and management of sanctuaries
- Periodic bans on fishing (breeding season)
- Local controls and enforcement to stop use of destructive fishing gear
- Conflict resolution at the community level
- Habitat restoration through re-excavation and plantation
- Re-introduction and conservation of threatened fish species
- Contour planting of crops on hill slopes of watershed

Positive impacts on production, income, biodiversity

- Success rooted in community self-interest and sense of ownership, authority, responsibility
- Long term lease was conditional on local support for improved fishing practices, respect of sanctuary, investment habitat restoration and improvement
- With access to training and credit for AIG – more opportunities for sustainable increases in income
  - More diversified livelihoods, for more people
  - Fewer resource dependent fishermen, living better

Importance of social mobilization, community organization and institutionalized participatory, co-management

- Resource users and community leaders, responsible for day to day management; equitable access and use by community
- Local administration with representatives of RMO and UFC, approve RMO workplans
- Association of poor resource users, women; increase access to training, credit; have a voice in RMO and UFC

Importance of Policy and Institutional Changes

- Required institutional changes in the way responsible departments exercised their mandates
  - Ministry of Land and DC, for leasing
  - Dept of Fisheries, for education and extension
  - Local government, for oversight and monitoring
- Endowment Fund established to support work of UFC

Positive Impacts:

- biodiversity increased, conserved
- forest products / fisheries production increased, sustained
- people better off as livelihoods secured, diversified
- income increased and food security improved
- resource based conflicts reduced; cooperation increased
- adaptation to and mitigation of climate change

Significant Results:

- reducing wetlands drainage, conversion
- more effective, locally enforced controls on resource extraction
- sanctuaries provide a safe haven for fish stocks
- restocking, replanting, habitat restoration
- Forest protected areas gain increased value as ecotourism destinations
APPENDIX C.3: PRESENTATION: EXPERIENCES ON FISHERIES CONSERVATION PRACTICES IN HAKALUKI HAOR: ZERINA RESHMA, FISHERIES OFFICER, CWBMP

Coastal and Wetland Biodiversity Management Project at Hakaluki Haor and Cox’s Bazar Site

Implemented by
Department of Environment
With partnership of CMRS, IDEA and Prochesta; and CFSD, IUCN and NACOM

### Administrative features of HH ECA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of District</th>
<th>Upazila</th>
<th>Union</th>
<th>Village</th>
<th>NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Moulvibazar District</td>
<td>Kulaura</td>
<td>Blatera</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Baramchali</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bhahambahat</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Juri</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jaffernagar</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barikhola</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barni</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sujanagar</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Sylhet District</td>
<td>Golapgonj</td>
<td>Shantilgonj</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uttarbadarpasha</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fenchugonj</td>
<td>Giralhara</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total: 32</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bio-physical features of HH ECA

- **Area**
  - ECA Area: 40,000 ha (approx.)
  - Haor Area: 24,715.4 ha (63% of the total area)
  - Peripheral Area: 14,607.6 ha (37% of the total area)

- **Population**
  - Total population: About 2 lac

- **Beel, river/canal**
  - Beel: 270 Nos (Among them 238 are govt. khas)
  - River/canal: Inlets: Juri, Continala, Fanai, Dhamai, Ratkhali, Bardal and Outlet: Juri

- **Status of Biodiversity**
  - Wildlife: 558 species (99 threatened)
  - Fish: 107 species (32 threatened)
  - Plant: 526 species (112 threatened)
Resources of Hakaluki Haor

Destructive practices

Institutional arrangement

Community development activities

Capacity Building Actions
- VCGs formed: 28
- VCGs training program: 37
- Stakeholder workshop: 29
- VCGs regular meeting: 823
- VCGs special meeting (for conflict resolution and others): 87
- Orientation to Upazilla-ECAC: 11
- Women in the VCG: 24%
- VCG planning workshops: 84 events
- Total VCG fund Tk. 42,69,629 (Including MCG) as of March 2009
- Awareness meetings with wider community: 202.
- Awareness raising actions: 17 
- Awareness raised (estimated): 75%

Awareness Raising Actions
- Orientation to Upazilla-ECAC: 11
- Women in the VCG: 24%
- VCG planning workshops: 84 events
- Total VCG fund Tk. 42,69,629 (Including MCG) as of March 2009
- Awareness meetings with wider community: 202.
- Awareness raising actions: 17 
- Awareness raised (estimated): 75%

Fisheries Biodiversity Conservation Activities
- Community based fish sanctuary establishment: 12 sanctuary
  - 11 in 6 major rivers &
  - 1 in Jolmohal (Beel)
- Community Based Fisheries law enforcement: 108 events
  - Beel dewatering: 63
  - Illegal fishing net: 37
  - Wiletta fishing: 3
  - Stop and remove damming across the river (fish migration path): 2
- Fish catch monitoring: 16 locations (data collection)
  - 6 Beels
  - 5 Rivers
  - 5 Floodplain
- Fish market survey: 20 markets surrounding the HH ECA site
- Awareness campaigns
  - Street show/drama
  - Billboard installation
  - Meeting at different level & stakeholder (court yard meeting to Upazila-ECAC meeting)
- Fish fair observation
- Linkage

Fish Sanctuary
- Inaugural program of a fish sanctuary at Borodol river
- Sanctuary at Borodol river
- Sanctuary at Dhunior Jag of Borodol river
Fish Sanctuary

Community Guarding

38 Community guards deployed under 28 VCGs

Guards involvement to prevent destructive gears use
To prevent Fishing in breeding time
Protect to dewatering the beels
Always communicate with project personnel, VCG members and Union ECA committee members to get proper service
APPENDIX C.4.2. PRESENTATION: UPAZILA LEVEL PRESENTATIONS ON GOOD PRACTICES ADOPTED FOR WETLAND FISHERIES CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT: JOINTAPUR UPAZILA: MD. ZIAUDDIN, UFO

Good Practice

29/9/2009 Bz ZW L. Dc:Rj vgywK ngs h m vq Fwv Bji lb Avng', gbbaq mari m m, wnj U4 'p Aikv e 3 Kj:Ob th, 'Ri:ey Dc:Rj vq GKW:Rj kcol mu:Kdkg gQAvni YK ij jq ndi bv GBz 'wzb nKj i AvsK mnhmZv Dc:Rj vci:mb Ges, yvz:ambi mwshvZ mnhmZvKgbvKj:b

mnhmKgjv

- Rj kq mu:Kdkg gQai v Kj: mnhmZvKgbvKj:b
- Rj kq i KgbvKj:b gQai v w zh KAb kavi- avbb b t, Abz cIZb l mKev expd
- Dc:Rj vq KgbvKj:b 234AV qsh 'vz Ki vGas mKv e e 'zvcb obb Z Ki v
- Kj: Uj: 'Zav e e e e VKv
- i 'yvz:ng g wrPZUG hZJZ;bRj KUbwP RbKv

mnhmKgjv

- Rj kq mu:Kdkg gQai v Kj: mnhmZvKgbvKj:b
- Rj kq i KgbvKj:b gQai v w zh KAb kavi- avbb b t, Abz cIZb l mKev expd
- Dc:Rj vq KgbvKj:b 234AV qsh 'vz Ki vGas mKv e e 'zvcb obb Z Ki v
- Kj: Uj: 'Zav e e e e VKv
- i 'yvz:ng g wrPZUG hZJZ;bRj KUbwP RbKv
APPENDIX C.4.3. PRESENTATION: UPAZILA LEVEL PRESENTATIONS ON GOOD PRACTICES ADOPTED FOR WETLAND FISHERIES CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT: COMPANIGANJ UPAZILA: ABU TAHER CHOWDHURY, UFO (IN CHARGE)

### Good Practice

- **Aerati** | **Dobbi** | **t. gatul** | **cMat** | **f. Nakti**
- **beyt** | **mudMiki** | **Lub K1 vmpkJ**
- **Khotinpur** | **cuber** | **b. gatul** | **Rb A' kpea f qv**
- **cDj** | **vam** | **Jcb k1 vmpkJ** | **Kw 'icb - 8 kl jgy**
- **Kv rup** | **K PQ** | **Lubmis ej j gMkMh**
- **KottrKot** | **gv RvKi** | **Kv vmpkJ**

### cDj

- **f. kowal** | **Kovali** | **Mn bgj** | **Lub V1KmZc** | **vmpkJ fcbQ**
- **wadatbR f. cDj** | **vak** | **KQ, Kirov** | **Zew, icb 1 R. Dl** | **zv f t. Ku mn vqbc w** | **fcbQ t. cDj**
- **cDj 1 KJ** | **Kolah** | **bij mDj** | **gatul** | **KvR k1 K1 6000 kl jgy** | **Kw 'icb Rb - 400 kl jgy czvK Rb - 13500 kl jgy ANR 65 Rb - 4500 kl jgy eMkRZK 150 kl jgy**
- **mDjZ mDj** | **t. Arev** | **QZ Gev Bebygbli DlRvZc**

### cDj

- **Bk** | **cDj** | **Rb** | **mDjZ** | **icb** | **Kril** | **Zew** | **Bicb 1 R. Dl** | **Kv Rb**
- **cDj cDj** | **Kb 1 Zew** | **mDjZ** | **cDj**
- **cDj** | **Kw Mvaa** | **Zew cDj**
- **wadatbR mDj** | **KwMvaa** | **gatul** | **wadatbR**
- **mDj** | **ANR 1 Rb** | **Zew cDj** | **mDjZ**
- **mDj** | **ANR 1 Rb** | **Zew mDj**
APPENDIX C.5. PRESENTATION AT SUNAMGONJ: KEYNOTE PRESENTATION PRESENTATIONS ON GOOD PRACTICES ADOPTED FOR WETLAND FISHERIES CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT: BY SYED ALI AZHER DOF (SEE IN APPENDIX C.1)

APPENDIX C.6. PRESENTATION AT SUNAMGONJ ON IPAC LINKAGE TO DOF AT UPAZILA LEVEL ON GOOD PRACTICES ADOPTED FOR WETLAND FISHERIES CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT: BOB WINTERBOTTOM, CHIEF OF PARTY IPAC
Key Learning Points – IPAC Cluster teams

- Working with three technical departments – Forest Dept, Dept of Fisheries, Dept of Environment
- Working across targeted landscapes – in buffer zones as well as core Protected Area
- Participatory approach – need to identify multiple stakeholders, and engage / enable key stakeholders
  - Resource users need to be organized with clear rights to resource use
- Using integrated natural resource management / biodiversity conservation as a tool for poverty reduction
  - Essential to provide means to secure livelihoods, increase incomes
- Accent on facilitation and capacity building
  - Social mobilization, empowerment and communication are essential
  - Raise awareness and mobilize communities for resource protection
  - Dissemination and adoption of improved NRM practices
  - Increased investment in restoration / conservation
  - Provision for equitable benefit sharing

Proven approach and good practices of MACH

- Site Assessment, Stakeholder Identification and Participatory Action Plan Development
- Formation and training of Resource Management Organizations (RMOs) – access to leases
- Formation and training of Resource User Groups (RUGs) – access to AIG, credit
- Inclusion of women members in RMOs and RUGs
- Institutional linkages with UP, UZ and wider forum
- Awareness building on wetlands / fisheries management

Proven approach and good practices of MACH

- Establishment and management of sanctuaries
- Periodic ban on fishing (breeding season)
- Local controls and enforcement to stop use of destructive fishing gear
- Conflict resolution at the community level
- Habitat restoration through re-excavation and plantation
- Re-introduction and conservation of threatened fish species
- Contour planting of crops on hill slopes of watershed

Positive impacts on production, income, biodiversity

- Success rooted in community self-interest and sense of ownership, authority, responsibility
- Long term lease was conditional on local support for improved fishing practices, respect of sanctuary, investment habitat restoration and improvement
- With access to training and credit for AIG – more opportunities for sustainable increases in income
  - More diversified livelihoods, for more people
  - Fewer resource dependent fishermen, living better

Importance of social mobilization, community organization and institutionalized participatory, co-management

RMO – Resource Management Organization
Resource users and community leaders, responsible for day to day management; equitable access and use by community

UFC – Upazila Fisheries Committee
Local administration with representatives of RMO and RUG, approve RMO workplans

RUG Resource User Groups and Federations of RUG
Association of poor resource users, women; increase access to training, credit; have a voice in RMO and UFC
Importance of Policy and Institutional Changes

- Required institutional changes in the way responsible departments exercised their mandates
  - Ministry of Land and DC, for leasing
  - Dept of Fisheries, for education and extension
  - Local government, for oversight and monitoring
- Endowment Fund established to support work of UFC
- Federation of RUG established to promote networks of locally available service providers for RUG training and support
  - FRUG now employs extension / field staff

Through co-management approach of MACH, Nishorgo, CWBMP, IPAC and other CBNRM / Co-management initiatives...

Significant Results:
- Reducing wetlands drainage, conversion
- More effective, locally enforced controls on resource extraction
- Sanctuaries provide a safe haven for fish stocks
- Restocking, replanting, habitat restoration
- Forest protected areas gain increased value as ecotourism destinations

Positive Impacts:
- Biodiversity increased, conserved
- Forest products / Fisheries production increased, sustained
- People better off as livelihoods secured, diversified
- Income increased and food security improved
- Resource based conflicts reduced; cooperation increased
- Adaptation to and mitigation of climate change

APPENDIX C.7.1. PRESENTATION AT SUNAMGONGI: UPAZILA LEVEL
PRESENTATIONS ON GOOD PRACTICES ADOPTED FOR WETLAND FISHERIES CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT: JAMALGANJ UPAZILA: MD. DELWAR HOSSAIN, UFO
APPENDIX C.7.2. PRESENTATION: UPAZILA LEVEL PRESENTATIONS ON GOOD PRACTICES ADOPTED FOR WETLAND FISHERIES CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT: DAKKHIN SUNAMGANJ UPAZILA: MASUDUR RAHMAN KHAN, UFO (IN CHARGE)
APPENDIX C.7.3. PRESENTATION: UPAZILA LEVEL PRESENTATIONS ON GOOD PRACTICES ADOPTED FOR WETLAND FISHERIES CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT: DOARA BAZAR UPAZILA: ATM ATIQUR RAHMAN, UFO (IN CHARGE)

79/2 mjgvi xRj gnj Alf qkg ‘icb
• f wr veRv LiJ i gk rBZ bjcjy Djegeww j AhjUcctti
• Avg2b1 418.17 Gki
• Rj gnj wb2bRj gnj baujgy wij Daji ‘e Rx gnj grmi mRi
  Djab cBjp i Aj Zjg RZhcrgrmiRexmegj3e Ub61
• mjR i NWrnRex ml.3l 360 Rb

Good Practices
• Rj gnj i 20 Gki Dj Kvi Rb Alf qkg ‘icZ
• Alf qkg Gj Kvi g ciZKvijdzjijZ Ki vAtQ
• Alf qkg(‘iKb j KwiK gf cBbRb nj bB
• Alf qgk orIZ Rj gnj i 0aj Aqg mjR i NWrngrmi
  Avi YKj
• mjR i MjRvawIZ/AvawIZ ij ngjLFZ mkq MjZj 4D
  hX cBxj3J di 75 mRi LKvi(A ‘ew)

• cDe

  • gjGj Djbew
    ➢ cBjp i Ad Zjg cBj2000 Bji AdLgmbk Djbew
      32 tgi Ub/rt
    ➢ DjabcBj2002 Bmb Djbew cBie 47 tgi Ub/rt
    ➢ 2003 Bmb Djbew cBie 50 tgi Ub/rt
    ➢ 2006 Bmb Djbew cBie 57 tgi Ub/rt

• mjRnbk

  • grmi ml fJ YAvb vf qKkeKcbi cBbl vi hih f vj cBbrjli eKjci
    cBbrjli mRZv1v1 vi K1v
  • grmi ml fJ YAvb cBbqj cBbqj cBbrjli mRZv1vi K1v
  • Jingxj 2k3U bMkkAvcbhb Py cbjR bR cBxj cBxj A_A_A
  • grmiRexm Ammaw bjk Djb i mFZbZewv bR mRvnmRb,
    eRji Rjb ‘kkmKwcbiWj bMiRbctwm tbpv. eKjri b cKvb
    Zvi Rb cBbA_A_A_A
  • grmi cBlcD jb wjZ Vewj kKjK Avi grmi cBbRm bR
    cBl1 Kjlnctwm 2k3UmkKb3bRZ G bRi cB puppies mlO20 fKv
    mjR Rbj cBbK1v
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APPENDIX C.7.4. **PRESENTATION:** UPAZILA LEVEL PRESENTATIONS ON GOOD PRACTICES ADOPTED FOR WETLAND FISHERIES CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT: SADAR UPAZILA : MD. SULTAN AHMED, SUFO

### Kij in Mijr vaij, Good Practice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kij in Mijr vaij, Good Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ga MARK ga nk1-jek1 sayudeK j iK xGases mrih take 15 xABBA m1 cikusj rdai Aki 10-15 jhand r1 q1 ci ciferG jiezq1 q1 j j1-100 m11 j1 adding 1-20/06/09 15.03,120 89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### cDoe

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>cDoe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>j j1 j1 1Pj AwK jiboDoeb.25 j j1 Q1 3.81 j1 j1 jiboDoeb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### g6b

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>g6b</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ga bmb1lKjirg Fbkj 1b gas’ wi 1r1gygPbk 1egr1m1g1kK Ase’i Dojo1 N1Z1 15.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>g6b cDoe cew caw</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AzeMark KxZVARI jik1 j1j1 Robf1 AkiKjirgDj1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### mywik

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>mywik</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>g6b BKB Kjirg1 l1 K1 j1 j1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>mywik</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cikusj Ki1 W1 cikusj cew caw</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>mywik</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bmb1lKjirg gi 1fG1YAb1 j1j1 cew j1h1q1j1j1 FbKjirgK1 j1j1 j1cicem1j1j1.06.09 15.03,120 89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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The Project

**Goal:**
- Poverty reduction

**The main objectives:**
- Increasing the assets and income of 90,000 - 135,000 households by developing self-managing grass-roots organizations and facilitate group members' access to primary resources, credit, technologies and employments; and
- Supporting the development of available national institutions and replicate the project approach in other areas of Bangladesh.

**Strategy to realize project goal and objectives**

**Building assets, enhanced institutional capability,**

**Improving knowledge, technology and practices**

**Partnership:**
- Department of Fisheries (DoF)
- Bangladesh Krishi Bank (BKB)
- Bangladesh Agriculture Research Institute (BARI)
- Bangladesh Rice Research Institute (BRRI)
- Bangladesh Livestock Research Institute (BLRI)
- Department of Agricultural Extension (DAE)
- Department of Livestock Services (DLS)
- Bangladesh Academy for Rural Development (BARD-Comilla)
- Center on Integrated Rural Development for Asia and the Pacific (CIRDAP)
- The WorldFish Center (WFC)

**Project funding and phases**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Partners</th>
<th>First Phase (Lakh BDT)</th>
<th>Second Phase (Lakh BDT)</th>
<th>Third Phase (Lakh BDT)</th>
<th>Total Project (Lakh BDT)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IFAD</td>
<td>3,094.60</td>
<td>10,688.09</td>
<td>3,302.89</td>
<td>17,085.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOE</td>
<td>672.27</td>
<td>1,602.14</td>
<td>46.68</td>
<td>2,324.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneficiaries</td>
<td>108.43</td>
<td>281.53</td>
<td>37.00</td>
<td>436.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4,076.29</td>
<td>12,581.76</td>
<td>3,388.57</td>
<td>20,046.63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Project Components:**
- Labour-intensive infrastructure development
- Fisheries development
- Agriculture and livestock production
- Microcredit
- Institutional support
The main features of the Fisheries component:

- Arranging water-bodies (300 beels) for the communities on long-term;
- Mobilizing fishers in beel user group and introducing community based fishers management;
- Identifying and demarking resource bases by mapping, surveying and installing pillars;
- Excavation/re-excavation of water-bodies and khals (canals) to restore fish habitats;
- Establishing fish sanctuaries to gain diversity and increase fish production;
- Giving training to women in raising nursery of swamp trees for planting and restoring swamp forestry in beel area;
- Extending assistance to local administration and department of fisheries for enforcing Fish Conservation Acts; and
- Monitoring fish evaluation, consumption, marketing and assessing its impact on people’s livelihoods.

Approach: a community based collaborative approach

- Resource mapping: GIS and PRA based
- Setting criteria for selecting suitable beel: local context and scope based
- Selecting beel along with command villages: villages depend on beel resources
- Requisition placed through local administration to Ministry of Land: through a committee
- Beel transferred through MOU between MoL and LGD of MOG&C
- Selecting fisher HH prior to form Beel user group: through PRA based survey including officials of concern departments
- Initiate survey to demarc the area of the beel and fixing demarcation pillar: with assistance of local administration and community participation
- Beel resource management and initiating development based on a perspective plan: with assistance of LGED, DoF and community participation

Institutional Arrangement for Beel Management:

- Inter-ministerial Committee for CBRMP Beel Management (headed by Joint Secretary - Development Local Government Division)
- District Committee for CBRMP Beel (above 20 acre) Management and Development evaluation (headed by ADC revenue)
- Upazila Committee for CBRMP Beel (below 20 acre) Management and Development evaluation (headed by UNO)
Major harvest: Production from leased area

A combined effort by Community, DoF, Local administration to achieve good results

Forming local advisory committee consisting of local champion /pro-people as a supporting force

Population dynamics for fish and other aquatic animals at four project sites; Conservation, habitat restoration, and biodiversity

...two waterbodies (Pachgachiya and Terajani) stands away from this general production pattern and highest production (1052 and 1177 kg per hectare) was observed from organized catch.

Re-excavation with participatory perspective plan and done by LCS with assistance of LGED and DoF Swamp tree plantation with a forestry development approach and full participation of the community Restoration of beel connectivity by LCS

Impact 1:

...the main five contributor species of Biswhambapur upazila the highest abundance (51% by weight) of Kalibaus (Labeo calbasu) appeared in this river during catch monitoring. According to IUCN (2003) Kalibaus is an endanger species...

Impact 2

...the main five contributor species of Biswhambapur upazila the highest abundance (51% by weight) of Kalibaus (Labeo calbasu) appeared in the Abua nodhi, and very high catches of Kalibaus was also observed in this river during catch monitoring. According to IUCN (2003) Kalibaus is an endanger species...

Overall contribution of 20 main species in SCBRMP study sites

The highest numbers of species 74 and the lowest 15
**Impact 3**

**Household Food and Nutrition**
- Attaining food security is dependent on the access to common resources like landholding, water-bodies and other income opportunities.
- The study shows that 20% of households had no food shortage throughout the year while in 2009 this number increased to 37%.
- Seasonal scarcity also reduced across the seasonality.

(WFC Report, 2009)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Months Food Shortage</th>
<th>Base Year</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Shortage</td>
<td>50 (20%)</td>
<td>93 (37%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 to 3 Months</td>
<td>126 (50%)</td>
<td>105 (42%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 to 6 Months</td>
<td>62 (25%)</td>
<td>42 (17%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Months and above</td>
<td>12 (5%)</td>
<td>10 (4%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gender aspects**
- Women access to beel resource is ensured (at least 25%) through different activities and with equal benefits.

Scope of involvement:
- Raising swamp tree nursery
- Selling those for planting in beel area
- Planting those in beel area
- Sorting fish for adding more value to produce
- Case culture
- Hydroponics
- Improved fish drying

**Major features of Jalmohal Management Guideline 2009 vis a vis CBRMP practices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl #</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Achievement as of Project target</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Resource mapping: GIS and PRA based</td>
<td>Established sanctuary and katha for promoting diversity of fish and increased production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Beel accessed Area (ha)</td>
<td>76 (&lt;20: 18 + &gt;20: 58) 889 300 (&lt;20: 86 + &gt;20:214) 1549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Beel member enrolled (number)</td>
<td>Male 2742 Female 9773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male 217 Female 596</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male 394 Female 236</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Beel demarcation</td>
<td>Followed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Beel re-excavation</td>
<td>Followed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Swamp tree nursery</td>
<td>951000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mobile court for promoting Fish conservation Act.</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Beel connecting road</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ecofishing nursery rotational sanctuary</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Mobile court for promoting Fish conservation Act.</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Beel connecting road</td>
<td>25 km</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Ecofishing nursery rotational sanctuary</td>
<td>4 km</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Established sanctuary are highly effective in preserving already existing fish diversity.
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Good Practice
Community Based Sustainable Management of Tanguar Haor Project in Bangladesh
AFM Rezaul Karim, Project Manager, IUCNB

Organization of presentation
- Background
- Program
- Progress
- Next plan

Background: Some Milestones
- 1999: Declared as Ecologically Critical Area (ECA)
- 2000: Declared as Ramsar Site on; MoEF and IUCN developed a management plan
- 2001: Transferred from Ministry of Land to MoEF; leasing system banned subsequently
- 2002: MoEF and IUCN floated proposal based on management plan
- 2003: Government put own resources for protection
- 2005: SDC accepts initial proposal from MoEF and IUCN
- 2006: MoU signed between SDC and GoB for pilot phase
- 2009: MoU signed between SDC and IUCN for 2nd phase

Unique Opportunities
- Contribute to build national capacity to manage Ramsar site
- Conserve an unique ecosystem and support peoples livelihoods
- Play a role towards realizing PRSP
- Contribute to global knowledge
- Fulfill GoB’s commitments to Ramsar Convention, CBD, CMS etc.

Unique challenges
- Limited capacity and choice of the community
- Limited support services from government
- Remoteness
- Complex social dimension
- Resource vis-à-vis control and access
- Develop a governance structure for providing access to resources

Programme Layout
A. Preparatory Stage (18 months)
A project to identify opportunities, test modalities, synthesize knowledge and prepare for a bigger programme

B. Tanguar Haor programme
Development stage (36-60 m)
Consolidation stage (36 m)

Goal 2nd Phase
A collaborative management system is established for conservation, stabilisation and sustainable use of the natural resources of Tanguar Haor that generates significant improvements in the livelihoods of rural communities that benefits male and female equally and contributes to the costs incurred by management.
Expected Outcomes

1. Communities have capacity to negotiate, manage and use the natural resources for better livelihood.
2. A well functioning co-management body composed of the state, local government and communities manages the Tanguar Haor following the wise use principle of Ramsar.
3. Political and policy support continued at the national, regional and local level for up-scaling and ensuring long-term sustainability of the management system for Tanguar Haor.

Context

- People voiced that Tanguar Haor be considered as "one water body and one community"
- This was a departure from traditional wetland mgmt. practice.
- Another departure was to take Union level as main decision taking platform.

Key Results: Knowledge

- Census done for all Tanguar Haor community.
- Each HH and member given an ID number.
- Database established and data on each HH and individual member can be tracked.
- Baseline done on:
  - Fisheries
  - Bird population
  - Tanguar Haor physical resources
  - Socio-economic profile
  - Poverty status
- Complete GIS map developed.

Key Result: Co-Mgt System

- Experience of SEMP, MACH, CBFM, CWBMP put together.
- Chilika lake in India visited by GOB and community people for gaining experience.
- A co-mgt structure endorsed by THMC.
- It's a process and it will evolve with time.
- Community part is now organized.
- MoEF and Sunamganj District Administration is providing support.
Key Result: Community Mobilization
- All 88 villages have been consulted
- It created a sense of inclusiveness
- Village representatives are active in all 88 villages
- Activity concentrated in 48 villages
- Village and union committees are formed by election
- We introduced "the vote" when EC was trying with the idea

Key Result: Community organizations
- 56 village committees
- 4 Union Adhoc committees
- 1 Central Adhoc Committee
- All these committees work as the nodal point for resource use, livelihood support, planning and action

Key results: Adoption of wise use principal
- Whole wetland is segmented into three zones: No fishing zone, sustainable use zone and sustainable use zone
- 5 breaks are declared as no fishing zone
- 2 breaks are declared as sanctuary for birds
- Fishing ban for two months
- Introduced commercial fish harvest with a benefit sharing ratio of 40:36:24 (fishermen: monsoon zone, no fishing zone, sustainable use zone)
- Introduced non-commercial fishing through gear based license and permit for the remaining period
- Ban on catching 5 fishes
- Fishing gears are restricted
Key Results: Successful testing of modality
- 1st pilot fishing conducted in 13 April 2007
- Gained experience from pilot on modality excepted by community and GoB
- 2nd large scale fishing started from 16 January – 31 March 2009
- A total of 779 hardcore poor and fishermen participated

Key Results: New tool for mobilization
Participatory Resource Management Planning (PRMP) developed based on the experience of CNRS's PAPD and IC's APO method
PRMP binds community’s aspiration and set forth the action plan

Alternative Livelihood Strategy
- Definition: Any income generating activity (IGA) reducing dependency on natural resources without compromising the status of TH
- Identifying best practice
- Banking on existing best practice and skill through replication
- No financial support from the project
- Encouraging accumulation of social capital within the community

Key Result: Livelihood support
- Identified five domain: Agriculture, small business, livestock, handicrafts and poultry
- Three rice varieties were found cost effective: BR-29, BR-28 and Shail
- 20 types of small business identified
- By 01 October 09 1201 house holds received financial support from Social Capital
- HHBP is mandatory to receive financial support
- Community has redistributed 36.41 lakh taka to support IGA

Projects for Underprivileged
Targeting 8809 HHs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of project</th>
<th>Target group</th>
<th>Allocation in Taka</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Home-based shop &amp; hawker</td>
<td>Fulltime Fisher</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Landless</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marginal farmers</td>
<td>4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transport labor</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Home-based shop &amp; hawker</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>8,809</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Projects Cont...

Projects Cont...

Projects Cont...

Projects Cont...

Landless and Marginal Farmers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl #</th>
<th>Name of Project</th>
<th>Allocation in Taka</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fulltime Fisher</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Landless</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Marginal farmers</td>
<td>4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Transport labor</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Home-based shop &amp; hawker</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>8,809</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Projects Cont...

Projects Cont...

Projects Cont...

Projects Cont...

Home-based business and transport laborers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl #</th>
<th>Name of Project</th>
<th>Allocation in Taka</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Home-based Business and Hawker</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Barkee Boat</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Next approach
- Introduction of collective farming system
- Increasing control on resources and market
- Increasing cultivation coverage
- Introduction of vegetable cultivation, poultry (chicken LV), and livestock (sheep and cow)
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Dissimination of Good Practices on Fisheries Sector

> 2009 G, Rj gnj kvi gmsjvab
> 1/3 K, Rj Drv b eUKi v
> Rj gnj i Drv b Ae ‚ v vnµZ i R ^ ckmvab
> Rj gnj + K cêj i RF i 10 kZeK
> Rj gnj Obqjbevq
> eU tvêdij grmRoxf i Lv ’ vl v cÈEvKHôq Môb

> cêj Drj vq Kgêfj 2/3 WAl gkJ ‘ icb
> Rj vq fKôf j t g RbmiZvMio fqv v
> xHog xERívvcÔb
> mgRwòK e’e’ icbq Rj gnj e’e’ icbv Rj y Ki v
> Rj gnj e’e’ icbq ciömJK1 Rbcôhoxf i meù, ZvmbôZ Ki v

> Rj yj Aevni Dboq
> msHMLy cBlÔb
> kgv xRj eUKi v
> RbMôK DôvKi b KgôvZ i RFôZK
> Zêk, hq nRv, “ é Rj fRj wîvîvî v”Î “êpRbMLôMKrûl, Ki v
> cûj valmKôR Ki v

> 20 GÔj i DÿYôMô Rj gnj , wjK Dboq cîKô bi Àê Zêq Abv
> nûwq hI qvcôôl 007icbqQAegôy Ki v
> vaj bûnêxKhôq gnôgôta “Bi i” Ki vCeS
> wîmô vûnô gûa BA _i v vlôZ Ki v
> mI r O/Rj yj wîZi /mj Mêmî v grmRoxf i gta’ vêZî b